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General Beaver is a man noted for his
truthfulness, and General Beaver says :

have made no pledges to living man."

A petition has been presented to the
House from citizens of New Jerseyfor the
removal of'Gen. Kilpatrick's remains tothe
United States.

It is stated that the Independents are
tennined to nominate Philip C. Garret,

Chairman of Om Philadelphia.Committee of

One Hundred, foil Governor.

It is reported that the Secretary of the
Interior has decided to adopt the policy of
disarming all Indians in the western states
and territories, subject to the effective con-

trol of the government.
• The San Francisco Post declares that
" there is no city or county in California
where the Democrats • have had control
which has not been a striking illustration of
the blighting effects of bad government.

By a vote of one hundred and seventy-
two to seven, the House last week passed
the bill which provides for the creation of a
Department of. Agriculture, to be on: a level
with the other administrative departments
which are now reptesented in the Cabinet. •

We regret to see it urged against Tom
Marshall, says the Press, that- he isn't

known outside of his district. Not to know
of Tom Marshall is to argue- oneself un-
known. As a lawyer, aRepublican and a
slashing stumper, his fame is not confined
to;Pennsylvania.

The result of negotiations between the
Wardepartment and the Mexican authori-
ties is understood to be that the Command:,
ers of troops on either side of the border:
line may make mutual arrangements
to permit the crossing of 'the line when ins
'close pursuit of hoStile Indians.

The House committee last week com
pleted the pension appropriation bill. The
amount appropriated is $100,000,000, the
exact sum recommended in the estimates.
The appropriations /for the same purposes
for the current year amounted to $50,006,-
000.; It is estimated further that an ap-
propriation of $20,000,000 willbe necessary
to complete the service for that period.

Georgia Judges are polite • and accommo-
dating to the last degree. Recently one of
these legal gentlemen sentenced a prisoner
to be hanged on Juno 30, but the culprit,
learning that was the day set apart• for
the hanging of Guiteaw and not wishing to
go off in such detestable company, asked
the Judge to change the day. This was
done by the courteous dispenser of justice,
and now. Convict Doyal will swing one (lay
sooner. -

-

The Postmaster-General directsthat after
. ,

the 13th of luly all „letters on which full
postage has not been_prepaid, instead of
being forwarded to` the dead letter office,
they shall be held. by, the postmasters',"
letter-carriers or free delivery offices and
the addressed inforMed by poLtal card that
it is only necessary to remit postage due to

receive the, letter. The order makes 111
post-offices centres of distribution for mat-
ter nowreceived at one:

It has:lbecome public that the beautiful
floral tributes at the Garfield,' funeral, in,

eluding Queen Victoria's wreath, were
taken to Chicago by a swindler, a Woman
who represented herself as an artist in
pressing flowers. After getting possession
of them she organized a .company for the
purpose "di exhibitingthem throughout the
country.; Mrs. Garfield" heard of it and
stepped it, and at hi.st after Much trouble
has succeeded in the return of -the flowers.

Lhe Sniethport Minerthrows itself thus :

Smethport has a drinking place for every
one hundred inhabitants; and yet the peo-
ple are not happy., One church to every
two hundred inhabitants, and yet we are
not - all christians. One doctorto every two
hundred and sixty-five inhabitants, and
still we keep on increasing. One lawyer to
every one hundred inhabitants, and yet
some of our citizens own their own
houses." "Credulous people only will credit
the last •ro~,,;;tion.

, Let the farm'ers take courage and hold up
their htifids. The figures or the Census
Bureau show that the number of persons
gedngaagriculture in the United States

is 7,699,212, whereas those employed in
_

mechanical, manufacturing and mining
pursuits number only 3,519,547, or less
than one-half as many. They' may also
take-pride in learning that of the $729,000,-
000 worth of goods 'exported last year,,no
less than 'B2,per cent. were. produced. by
the:agriculturists. Thine are facts that
ought to make every Granger in the land
feel at least six inches taller.

The most remarkable . discovery of valu-
able metalswe remember everhaving heard
Of has just been mado in Wyoming City. A
mine has been found, the ore from which
yields froui sixty to one hundr4d per cent.
of pure copper, besideS gold and silver in
paying quantities. And here just as the
directors of the mine have gotten the fore-
going statement nicely going through the
press, up rises the Lancaster ?Vete Era to
remark: i` We can understand how ore can
yield one hundred per cent. of copper, that
is, be all copper and no ore,,but it bothers
us how a nugget containing one hundred
per cent. of copper can have room for gold
and silver in paying quantities." Some
newspaPers are awfully unkind. r

It happens, says the Ness, that just as
General Beaver is placed before the people
there is a fresh outbreak against the State
College, and the Legislative investigation is
pushed with considerable zeal. Whether
the State College is a good thing orsbad%
thing is the fault of the Commonweciltln
Whether it is well managed or mismanaged
General Beaver is no more responsible than
Any other trustee. It is also right that the
publici sliould be reminded that this inveiti-
gatiori was undertaken at the suggestion of
the Board of Trustees, and at the personal
solicitation of General Beaver, that the
people might know what truth, if any,
there is in the charges. General Beaver
has nothing to fear from the investigation.

Of the present attitude of Tennessee Re-
publicanism toward, the repudiationists of
that State the Knoxville Chronicle says:—
'The party goes forward and takes back
nothing. It has inscribed State credit on

its banner, and upon that it goes into the
contest for honesty and justice• If it Wins,
it wins gloriously, but if defeated, it .will be
a defeat over which we can; take more
pride than from victory obtained. through
sacrifice of principle."

At the annual meeting of the Supreme
lodge, Knights of Honor, held'in Baltimore
last week, the ,following officers were
elected for the year ensuing: Supreme
Dictator, R. H. Cochran, West Virginia;
Supreme Vice Dirtitor, F. P. Ireland, Ne-
braska ; Supreme Assistant Dictator, Gen-
eral F. S. Bloat, Connecticut; Supreme Re,
porter, B. F. Nelson, Ohki; Supreme Treas-
urer, R. J. Breckenridge, Kentucky ;

Chaplain, Rev. ;G. W. Holland, South Caro-
lina; Supreme Guide, Nelson Poe, Jr.,
Maryland; Supreme Guardian, E. J. Daven-
port,. Minnesota; Supreme Sentinel, P. C.
Carlton, NOrth Carolina ; Past Supreme
Dictator, W..B. Hoke, Kentucky, and Su-

preme .Trtutees, Major J. W. Walker,
Pennsylvania; George S. Woodman, Maine,
and C. H. Ross, Wisconsin.

THE CIRCUMSTANCES DO.NOT
DEMAIrDIT:

The State Committee of the "Citi-
zens Republican Association" have
issued a call for a State Convention to

be held in Philadelphia on the 24th of
this month, for the purpose of- nomi-
nating an Independent Republieen State
ticket, and vie have beenappealed to
to join with ',and give'aid, and encour-
agement td such a movement. _

While the REPUBLICAN has plead
earnestly for reforms within the party,
to the end that popular rights should
be respected and protected, we have
never b4en identified with any inde-
pendenemovement to run athird party
to divide the Republican forces and
give success to the Democrats. We
have witnessed with' the deepest dis-
,leasure, the annual pilgriinage of
delegates, chosen mainly by. commit-
tees to do a /special service to party
dictators, to Harrisburg to• humiliate
themselves before an autocratic politi-
cal power, anxious to be conimand,ed,
Nye have fat that dictation exercised
in such a manner should be rebulled,
and made to know' that an - assumed
mastership over the popular rights 'of
the people, cannot be wielded indepen-
dent of them, and have. urged' that it
be stricken down, by the assertion
by delegates entrusted to represent
the people of their delegated represen-
tative functions independent 9f person
al dictation. We have aimed at bring
ng about such a revision ',of' the 'rules

governing- the republican organization
as would secure the fullest and freest
exercise of indiYidual judgment by the
collective membership of the party in
all primary matters. That the psrty
,should be placed upon n basis so just
in respect to the mode of choosing
delegates to our county, state and
National Conventions,, that no mem-
ber of the party couldl\fimi reasonable
cause of complaint. We have denoun-
ced the practice of attempting, through
our State conventions, to impose uni

rule instructions upon district delegates
to our National conventions as anti;

republican in spirit, and contrary to
every principle of just and fair repre-
sentation, subversive of harmony and
hazardous to the success of the Repub-
lican party and its iialuablh underlying
prirciples. We"`have co-operated
with others of the Republican party
who were in harmony with us upon the
issues involved in these questions.
We have seen the 'opposition to person-
al rule 'gradually Strengt ening, and

, tpopular rule memning a potential
power in the government of the orga-
bization. Its crowning success -at

Chicag6;-resulking in the nominaticn of
James A. Garfield,'gytind the assertion
of the right of Congressional districts
to elect, and instruct if the people so
choose, their delegates 'to national
conventions; was the recognition by the
highest law power of the party of a
vital elementary principle ofrepresen-
tation in party government. This ad-
vance step, while ii.displeased a class
of political. dictators met with a hearty
response from the people. That ques-
tion then, was settled for the right,
unless the issue is again forced. If
such should be the case, it will be as
-vigorously met'.

Thee-State Convention which met at
Harrisburg on the-10th instant, depart-
ed from former practices in several
important particulars, by making con-
cessions to the popular demand for re-
forms in party methods. The adoption
of the tollowing, as a 4 part :of the
declaration of principles hnd rides for
the government of the patty,,.ar4

_

able concessions to popular -.rights:
That we enoquivocally cOndemn the use

of patronage to promote personal political
ends and require.," that all offices bestowed
within the party shall be .-1, upon the sole
basis of fitness.

Thit the ascertained popular wlll shall be
faithfully carried out in State and National
Conventions and by those holding office by
the favor, of the party.

That we condemncompulsory assessments
for political purposei, and proscription for
failure to respond either to such aniessitients
or to requests for voluntary contributions;
and that any policy of political proscription
is unjust and calculated to disturb party
harmony.

That public office constitutes a high
trust to be win 'nfstered solely for the peo-
ple, whose interests rued be paramount to
those of persons and parties, and- that it
should be invariably conducted with the
same efficiency, economy and integrity as
are expected in the execution of private
trusts.

That the State ticket should be such as
by the impartiality of its constitution and
the high character and acknowledged fitness
of its nominees will justly commend itself
to the support of the united Republimin
PartewY•

Rired, That we also recommend the
adoption of the following permanent rules
for the holding of State Conventions and
the conduct of. the Party :

1. The delegates to State Conventions
shall be chosen in the manner in which
candidates for the General Assembly are
nominated, except in Senatorial districts
composed of more than one county, in
which conferees for the selection of Senato-
rial delegatis shall be chosen in the man-
ner afOresaid. • -

2. The State Coniention of the Republi-
can party shall be held on the second Wed-
nesday. of July, exiklat in the year of the
Presidential election, :when it shall be held
not more than thirty flays previous to, the
day fixed for the National nventiorii'4l4l,l
at least ten days' notice shall be given of
the date of the State-Convention.

3. That we recommend to the county
organizations that in their rules they allow

the hugest freedom in the generalprimaries'lF'Spotion in the consistent with the
preservation of the party organization.

Having-been adopted by the highest
law authority of the party in the State,
the people who compose_ the party,
will "think they Mean something, and
willtinsiSt that they be observed for
he government of the party. Here
hen, is a step in advance and, an ad-

vantage gained 'by the advocates of
popular rule. Shall we, step out now,
and for the single purpose of overthrow-
ing Cameron rule, which is now per
force events tottering -to its fall;
organize a third party and -run a third
ticket, the,,result of which at most can
only be to give the State and perhaps
Congress :and the Presidency,4 to the
Democrats ? 'Such a result might
gratify some whose desire to overthrow
the rule of J. D. Cameron is. stronger
than- their Republicanism, but what
would be gained by it ? In our judg-
ment, the tendency of popular senti-
ment within the party is. a safer re-
liance for the "Citizens Republican
Association,•" for the accomplishment
of=their purposes, than anything that
can be gained in that direction by
setting up of third party and running a
third ticket,

lit cannot be denied that the Re-
,

pulolican ticket nominated, is composed
of good men. General' Beaver has
shown that he in the popular favorite
with the people for Governor, by all
the evidence that should be required to
satisfy the most captious. Mr. Davies,
of our own county, if he fulfills the ex-
pectations of those who have stood by
him in this section of the State, and
put-it in his power to become the sec-
ond candidate upon the ticket, will not
disappoint and dishearten his friends
by administering his official duties in
the interest of men, but will recognize
his obligations to the Republican party.
His capacity. .cannot be doubted:. W.
H. Rawle, ofPhiladelphia, is an '.eini-
nent lawyer and juristand IL. man of
the highest character. No man in the
State is better fitted than he for the
Supreme Bench. Thonlas ALMarshall
of Allegheny, who is liemiaatea for
Congressman-at.Large, is one of the
brightest, intellects of the State—an
independent of independents, who can-
not beriuled, persuaded, or driien to
act against his judgmentby any influ-
ences. Mr. Greer, so, far as we know
is a competent man for the office of
Secretary of Internal Affairs, for.
which he is nominated.

We believe the entire Republle-an
party, including theH'Citizens Repub-
lican Association," and all'whosympa-
thise with its objects and aims, and the
whole country will be better off by the
election of the 10th of MayRepublican
ticket, than by the election of the '
Democratic ticket; '

Our faith in the doctrqnes and trill
ditiohs of the Republican party is
strong,and our convictions of their
.wisdom.und justice well settled. We
therefore cannot aid or encourage any
movement that looks to running an
independent Republican ticket, the
result of which, if it accomplishes any-
thing, will be the success of the Demo-
cratic party, and the infliction ;of a
mortal wound to Republicanism in
Pennsylvania.

SKETCHZ'S OF THE CANDIDATES

General James A. Beaver, who' was
nominated for. the Governorship at
Harrisburg on May 10, to head= he %-

publiean State ticket, was born at Mill-
erstown, Perry county, Pennsylvania,
in 1837. After receiving the rudiments
of an education then he went to Pine
Grove Academy, in Centre county, and
thence to Jefferson College, at Cannons-
burg, in Wsishington county; where'
he graduated in 1859: After leaving
college, he studied at Bellefonte, Centtks
county, and was admitted 'to .practice
in that county, in 1859, ,and there he

as since resided. At the outbreak lo
the war, he was connected yjith a
military company of the town as the
Bellefonte Fencibles, and with this
company, in the rank of Peutenant,
he entered the three months' service.

company was attached to- the
Second Regiment, P. V., as Co. G.

I- At. the end 'of the three months ser.
vice; General entered the three
years' service and became Lieutenant
Colonel of,the 45th Regiment, (July22,
1861,) but was transferred and pro-
moted the following year,,(September
4, 1860) to be Colonel of the 148th
Reg,imerit. With tiiiS regiment he
remained until he retired -.from the k er-
vice; being mustered out in December,
1864. ,At Chancelorsville, in May,
1864 he was wounded, and for this
reason was absent from the regiment,
(part of the time in command of C-imp
Curtin, at Hsrrisburg,) until after the
battle Of Gettysburg. Later, he was
wounded, -further, at ColdHarbori at
Petersburg, and at - Ream' s Statkon,
the last in August, 1864, where the
lost a leg. In August, 1864, he :IN..
ecived the honor of Bre'et Brigadier
General.

After the war geeeral Beaver rm
urned:_to theprsctice of his prof.

ion at 'Bellefonte-. He has never end
any civil office. tie - is eminetil tlyworthy, the great honor n9w conferred
upon him, and the choice Of the een-
vention will be ratified by; the people
in Noveinber.

Wm. T. Davies,• the candidate for
Lieutenant-Governor, was born in
Glamorganshire, Wales, December 20,
1831, 'and came- to this country while
a child. He waseducated at OwegO
Academy, New York, studied law and ,!
began its practice in Bradford county.
In 1875 he was elected district attorney
for the term of three 'years, but in
1877 he was chogen Senator for the
short ferm.' ,In 1880 he was reelect- .
ed and entered -on his present' four
years' tern with the beginning of the
last. session of the Legislature.-'-lle
served breilitably as a Lieut'inant
in the One-hundred-and forty-first
Regiment, p,.v.

Senator John 111, Grevr, nominated

for Secretary of InteOat Affairs,' was
,

born in Jefferson township„ Butler
county,'`on 4ugirt 3q 1844 He was
educated in the publib schools of the
vicinity, salt finished ' at an academy.
He them' studied law, And in 1867 Was
admitted to the bar; in his native
county, „Where he his continued to
practice hisprofession up tc this time.
From 1869 to 1872 he served as. dia.
triet attorney of tbe county. In 1876
he was elected to thc ,4 State Senate, for
the term of,four years, and in 1880 was

re-electe4 hiving.! two years still
to serve. !

William Henry Hawle,the candidate
for Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court,. was born ;in Philadelphia,
Aucust 31, 1823.! His father iind
grandfather were celebrated lawyers,
while on his mother'sside he is descend-
ed from Edward Tilghman, also a,
famous lawyer in his day and froth
Chief Justice dhe;ve. He graduated
at the Unii7ersity{of Pennsylvania . in
180, and in 184and was admitted

'to the bar of Philadelphia; of which he
bas been, for many! years, one of the

II recognized leaders.
Thomas M. Marshall, the nominee

for Celgressman- 447Large,
Bent .pittsbur g tawyer, and is -one
of the most effect.y4 -stump speakers in
the western part of the State. He
was born in Newtown, county Derry;
Ireland, Novembeoo, 1819. tie wai,
!nought._ to the Milted States by h's
parents in 18.21. They settled in
Pittsburg until 1854, when they
moved toButler county, Pennsylvania,
where he lived until has sixth- year,
when he was sent to reside with his
brother, James Marshall, in Pittsburg:
After receiving , a fair cducation in
various private schools in that city, he
became book-keeper in the mercantile
house of his brother, and when eighteen

, years of age was admitted to partner-
ship'with him, continuing thus Until he

had attained his twenty-third ;year.
He then engaged in the study of law
under Hon. Charles Shaler, at' that
time a judge of the District Court of
Allegheny county, with whom he re;
mained until his admission to the bai.
in the fall of 1846. He speedily acquir-
ed an extensive clientage. Warmly
interested in politics he allied himself
with the Whig and R,epubliCan parties,
and soon became noted as a powerful
speaker and influential politician.
Sternly opposed. in slavery, he never
faltered in expressing aloud his views
and conviction upon that subject. ,

The ticket, as a whole, is a strong
one, and fairly reflects the beet
Republicanism ofl the State. Its; dis-
tribution, as to locality, is satisfactory
to all sections of I the •Commonweilth.

The party ein pow go to the' people
with confidence. The ticket will be
elected.

PENNSYLVANIA PARAGRAPHS:
Reports made at the Gran& Lodge •of

Red Mei, in session at Williamsport, show
a Inembership in-this State .of 14,178. .

'While J. S. Snyder,, a noted horse thief,
was ontrial at Greensburg on Wednesday
of last week, he left the court• house and
got out of town before his absence was
discovered. •

George Bland, Postmaster at MonOcacy,
Berks county, was held under $.500 bail by
U. S. Commissioner Young, Thursday.'on
the charge of opeing a letter addressed' to
a lady of that city.

Henry Powell, a brutal stepfather at
Altoona, on Saturday last, knocked a five
"year olctchild down with a chair because it
refused to cease cryipg. The child is in

.1
a precarious condition.

It is the old Board of Commissioners of
Lackawanna county_that is charged with
overpaying the Sheriff. Thd.defense is that
the overpaymenti was made on the ad-
Vice of the County Solicitor.._

•

A fifty-horse power boiler .exploded at
.Red Rock, six miles Feast of Bradford,
Thursday, injuring M. D: Thompson so
severely that it is, thought he cannot re-
cover, and doing' considerable damage to
oil property in the vicinity. '

A fire broke out in_ .Smethport, McKean
county, Saturday morning, which destroy-
ed, the Bennett:Mouse,. Hamlin's Bank and
HaskelUs dry goods store, three of the prin-
cipal business buildings in the village.
The flames raged with violence and it' was
impossible to check them until the buildings
named had bOrnd, involving a loss of
about $lO,OOO.

Fifty-eight graveiard insurance compan-
ies Ivere dissolved by the Dauphin County
Coait Thursday under proceedings broughtsome time ago a the instance of the State
Insbrance Coirmibgtionet. Suits have been
entered against 213 ,companies, of which
number about twenty have filed answers
contesting the right of the Commonwealth
to dissolve them 'on the grounds -on which
the suits are based.

On.Wednesday afternoon of last week, a
North Pennsylvania passengern struck
Marion 'ldarzberger, an aged deaf and
dumb vagrant, inear Wissahickon creek,
above North Wales, and killed him instant-
ly. .Although hU was a wandering beggar,
yet ho owned several houses at Lansdale,
and in an old handkerchief, used , as a
money belt, he bad tied $787.50 in cash.

The barbers of Pottsville are having 'a
lively time over:the questiOn of closing the
shops on Sunday.' They ave an associa-
tion wlachresolged to close, but a few of
the members opposed, to the mover have
since been keeping open. The rest have
been on the watch, and' had tho offenders
arrested and fined. The majority are de-
termined to preis ,the "matter, and, as they
have the support of public opinion? will
probably succeed. ' • . , -•

Says the Franklin News:
- Mr. James S.

Ray, of this county, near . Owenibyviile;
Ga., is the owner of a ;gander which he
says was sixty Years old when Dr. -W. H.
Watkins was born. We do not know the
doctor's age, but suppose it to—he about
fifty, width world make the bird one hun-
dred and ten years old. Charley Furlow
has seen his gandership and says that his
-Swings drag theigrOzoid. 'How much of the
groundthey drag he does not state, but
says the gander walks half a mile down -to
Brushy creel every day to get water:;

A singular incident occurred in the office
of the Commissioners of Lnzerne county a
few days ago. A ,Inan, accompaiied by
his wife, applied for a commission in lunacy
toinquire into his own condition, in order
that he might 6 sent to the Danville Asy-
lum. He stated that he was perfectly sane
through the day, but from six o'clock in
the evening until four ,in the morning he
was not accountable for his acts, and that
he was perfectly aware of his condition.
An order was obtained from the court, and
after an examination he was sent to the
asylum. His statements were fully .cor-
roborated by hi's friendi. . . '

THE CONVENTION
A STROK9 TICKET DOMINATED,

The • Reptiblican State. -ConVention
convened'in the Opera House

Mi Wednesday of last w. ek,
and was called to order at' l 1 o'clock,
a. m. Judge Kilpatrick'was chosen
temporary • chairman.: 'Atter some
preliminary business the Convention
adjourned until 1:30 p. in.

The Convention reconvened at 1:30
mp. when the Committee on: perma-

nent organization made its report,
Which was adopted. The committee
reported in favor of Hon. George Lear
as petnianent! chairman, a vice Presi-
dentfrom each Senatorial district end
the usual' number of weretaries.
Upon assuming the chair Mr Leer
made a' brief address. •

Mr. Jaines Milliken, upon nomina-
tions being opened for Governor,.spoke
eloquently_ nd feelingly in presenting
the name 'of General Beaver, whose
life he j sketched' briefly. He spoke
first of, his millitary record,. lchich,
said Mire speaker, has become a part of
his country's history:, A man se well
tsied, he'contintied, can well betrusted
as the standard-bearer of the Republi—-
can party in fhe next, contest- When
Milliken said:. "And now I name to
you :the ci4en-soldier, James A.
Beaver," the pConyention- rang with
cheerS; and the delegates enthusiastic-
ally responded to a motion to rise and
're minute General Beaver by. acclama-
tion. . -

Nominations for Judge !of the. Su-
preme Court, being in-order, SilasPettit
placed•lefore the Convention ,the 'name
or Wrn. Henry Rawle, of Philadelphia.
District Attorney Graham follow-
ed with the nomination of. Judge
Thayer. He was followed by Morcott
Brasil's, of Lancaster, who nominated
Judge- Livingstone, of 'Lancaster.
JohnDalz-ell nominated A. M. Brown,
of:Pittsburg, in an earnest speech. V.
G. Robinson nominated Judge.Clayton,
of Delaware county,' and. William
Nesmit, of Blair county (the only
colored delegate in the Convention),.
nominated S. B. Blair, of Blair county.

The first ballot resulted as follows:
Rawl; 115; Thayer. 38; Brown, 72;
Clayton, fl; Livingstone, 15; Blair, 4.
There being uo definiteresult, a second
ballot was ordered. -I

The second ballot witS, a. successful
one forRawle, as follows: Rawle, 132;
Thayer, 8; Brown, 97; .Livingston, _l4.
On motion of William H. Leeds, the
`itilmiriatielni ofRawle was made • unani-
mous. J. S. Rutan then ,placed in
nomination the name of-W. T. Davies
for Lieutenant Governor. It was sec-
onded immediately, and, he 'was nom-
inated by acclamation, with a --hurrah.

The following nominations for; a can-
didate for Secretaryship of Internal
Affairs were made: Charles M. Greer,
of Butler; Jacob G. Heilman, Lebanon;

I Mak:lr Christman, Washington; Lucius
Rogers, McKean; Charles Beale, Indi-
ana. A', K. Dunkel, Philadelphia;Cyr;is G, Reed, Adams; A. A. Boyle,l
Indiana. The name of Colonel Dun-
kel was withdrawn and a ballot was
taken, resulting as follows: Greer, 129;
Rogers, 57; Heilman; 30; Christman,'24; Reed, nothing; Boyle, 2; Beale, .6.1
The nomination of Greer was thenmade unanimous.

.

The Convention proceeded to name
candidates for Congressmen -at-large.
Saniuel Butler, of Chester; J. S. Van
'

-

Voorhees . Washington; Thos. M.
Marshal, Allegheny;;George B. Howell
W. B. Roberts, Cr Jwford;. J. Q. A.
McConkey, ' ork ;.,; General William,

Carbon; George E. McFarland,
Crawford; J. S. Brery, Lehigh; Geoigel
F. Huff,- :Westmoreland; E. Dunbar
Lockwood were all placed in nomina-
tion. Before the calling of the• roll '
was, half over, Marshall's nomination
was assured, and even•beforeilhe vote
was. announced a motion, , offered by
Hayes. of Chester, to make, the. nomi-
nation unanimous was carried amid
enthusiasm bye, the Convention,_ ; and
except the 176 Votes_ secured by Mr.
Marshall, the result of :the ballot was
not, announced in detail.

The Committee on Resolutions pre-
sented • the following . platform ti and
resblutions, which were adopted with-
out, discussion or Commentof any kind : 1

TheRepublican party of the State of
PenniYlvania, iniconvention assembled, do
reaffirm the principles of justice, equal
rights,' honesty and economy in the national
and State administriition upon -which the
party was founded, and upon'which it has
so long and continuously triumphed, and
doeshereby resolve that it has alwayr been
the`;aim and purpose of I the.' Republican
party to carefully guard the interests of
the laboring classes by all suitable legisla-
tion, and to that end the protection of
Anierican industry by adrOcacy of a con-
tiniumee of proper and judicious -tariff .is
enjoined upon our Senators and. Represen-
tatives in Congress.

Resolved, That as the' sense of the great
body of the party of the State
of Pennsylvania we declare:

.1. That we unequivocally condemn theuse ofpatronage to promote ,personal, politi;
cal ends, and require that all offices be,

I stewed within the party shall be upon the
sole basis of fitness. -

- ,

2. That competent and faithful officers
should not'be removed except for cause.

8. That the non-elective minorI officc‘s
should be filled in acv rdance with rules.
established by law. -

-

4. That the ascertained popular will
shill be faithfully carrie'd.out in'Staie and.l
national conventions, and by those holding
office by the favor ofthe party. t,

5. That we condemn compulsory assess-
ments for political purposes,' and proscrip-
tidn for failure to respond either to such
assessments or to requests for voluntary
contributions; and that any policy of politi7
cal proscription is unjust and calculated to
diittirbparty harmony.

O. That public office constitutes a high
trust tobe administered solely for the peo-
ple whose interests must be paramount to
those of persons, not parties, and that it
should, be intariably conducted with the
same efficiency, economy and' integrity as
are expected in the execution -of private
trust. '

7. That the State ticket should be such
ai,,by the impartiality of its constitution
and the high character and acknowledged
fitness of the nominees, will justly commend-
itself to the support of the united Republi-
can party.

Resolved, That it is the duty of the Fed-
eral government to adopt a policy which
will result in observingsood faith with the
aboriginees; by keeping intruders out of the
Indian Territory, by enacting laws protect-
ing life and property -on the reservations;
by prohibiting tribe removals; by educating
all Indian children in manual labor-schools,
and by giving lands in severalty, and even-
tually citizenship to -all self-supporting
Indians who desire the same.

Resolved, That we deeply deplore the
loss sustained by us, in common with the
other portions of our nation, in the death
of President James A. Garfield, who exem-
plified by his whole life and public career
all those principles which constitute- the
highest type of American manhood, and
who, when stricken down by the hand of a
cowardly assassin,' showed by his fortitude
and heroic patience that his profession that
he was ready to give-his life for his coun-
try was not an empty'. boast.

Resolved, That we heartily sympathize
with the widow and mother of our late
President and his bereaved children, and
we say to them that his life and memory
are the richest legacy which could • have
been bequeathed to them.

Resolved That the administration of
President Chester; .Arth-ur, commenced
under such sedeand' trying circumstances.
has proved toliiirwise, conciliatory and effi-
tient, and is entitled tothe cordial support
of every Republican.

Resolved, That under the administration

of our worthy and able Governor, Henry
M. Hoyt,. the affairs of our State have been
wisely, honestly and ecdnomically adminis-
tered. The interests of the taxpayers of
State haysbeen Carefully guarded, and his

IDad •
•

is :worthy of the confidence-
of eve " citizen. • ,

Re rid, That -'the ticket nominated
this day combines purity ofpersonal charac-
ter with eminent ability, is worthy of the
hearty and undivided support of every true
Republican, and for its election we hereby
pledge our earnest efforts. , •
. Resolved; That the State Committee be
constituted according to the usage of . the
party, the delegation from each district to
presentto the secretary of this, Convention
the name of the person desired to be placed
thereon. i .

_Resolved, That we also recommend the
adoption of the fol lowing ;Aides for
the holding of State coneenikins_ ana l_
the conduct of the party: i"1. That delegates to State contentions

chosen in the manner in Which
candidates for the General Aiseinbliliarenominated, except in Senatorial dist 'ets-comPosed of more than a county, fin which
conferees for the selection of Senatorial
delegates shall be chosen in the manner
aforesaid. ;

'• 2., Hereafter tate ConVention of the
Republican shall beheld on the sec-
ond Wednesday of July, except in the year
of the,:Presidential elecfion, when- it shall
be held not more than thirty days previous
to the day fixed for the National C,onven;
tion, and at least sixty days' notice shalt, be
given of the date of the State Conventiolt.

3. That we recommend to the county
organizations that in their rules they allow
the largest freedom in the general partici-
pation in the primaries consistent with the
preservation of the party organization.

General Beaver, who had been invi
ted before the CAmvention, was intro-
duced to the delegates by the chairman,
and was, received with enthusiasm. He
delivered a brief address which was
received with earnest and hearty ap•
plause. Nfilr3lvill publish the General's'
speech in full in the . REPUBLICAN of
next week.] At -the conclusion of the
addre&s the Convention adjourned.

Sergeant Mason.
WAsullicrrow;My 11. Mrs. Bets!) ,

Mason, wife of Sergeant'.Mason, had
an interview with the President this
afterno4n, and made a strong personal
appeal for her husband',l4 release. The
President stated‘to'Mrs. Mason'that he
had great:sympathy for her, and that
the petitions for the pardon of her'
hniband would be laid before the
Cabinet. Mrs. Mason was very much
affected by the President'S words,- and
was-so overcome with emotion that she
could not .speak. Her friend Mrs.
Mary Shannon, spoke •for her. The
general impression is, that Maion's sen-
tence will be mitigated in a short time.

Society Belles
Are loud in their- praise of Floreston

Cologne on account of its remarkably- deli-.
cate and lasting fragrance.

GENERAL GLEANINGS.
Pennsylvania has more Luth'eran' minis-

ters than any State in the Union. The
number is five hundred and fifty.

. For aged men, women, weak and sickly,
children,!‘vithoilti a rival. Will not cause
headache. Brown's Iron Bitters

Says the. Philadelphia Press: 'Pbiladel:
phia is'good' for 15,000majority for Beaver
and Rawle and the rest of the: ticket.' Put•

Bradford county down for ."nigh onto fdur
thousen." ,

John S. Wise, a son of the late Governor
John A. Wise, of Virginia,ovho hung John
Brown, has been nominated by the Presi-
dent for United States District Attorney
for the easternelistrict of Virginia:

A true assistant .to nature in restoring
the'system perfect, health, thus Tabling
it to resist disease, is Brinvii's Iron Oitters.
. `'At Court". was what a; client reed on a
lawyer's door the other day in EtistSn. The
client departed, and noethree minutes later
saiv the attorney driving past in a hand-
some buggy,with a very interesting young
woman by his side.

Probably tho only dog who ever owned.
real estate in this country died recently in
St. Louis. His estate consisted of a house
and lot of ground willed to him by a do-.
ceased master; Thera was. a trustee, -but
the whole of the income. from the. property
was expended in providing food,: lodging
andrattendancefor the aristocratic canine.
' The great sun spet which was visible a
few, days ago without a teleScope, and
which there is strong reason tO believe was
connected 'with the splendid auroras and
magnetic disturbances: recently, is now
nearing the western edge of the .sun; Where;
through the effect of foreshoi:tning, is nolonger without optical aid. In the
telescope it is still a wonoerful Object!

Republican simplicity was never more
graphically illustrated than in a pleasant
old-fashioned house near lowa City the
other day. A representative of The •Re-
publican of Cedar Rapids visited the house
in 'search of its owner, ex-Secretary of the
Interior Kirkwood. -"A tall elderly lady
with a benevolent and motherly face quit
her ironingboard and placing her flatiron
upon the stove came forward tot the
reporter"; it was Mrs.Kirkwo
- By a fire early Thursday mohe ex-

tensive works of the Keyston4 Rubber
1 Company, Willilmisport, were estrpyed.
Nothing hat been learned as to e Origin
of the fire;

1

fiut it is believed -to ve been
acdidental.' lieworks had only recently'
started up, having been , idle foi a long
tittle. The loss is about $BO,OOO. The • in-
surance is $53,000. The concern employes'
about two hundred hands, including 'l,i,
large number of girls._ The •stook of the
Company was held by ,;.McKee aci Co., of
Boston, and Messrs. D.R.-Stiltz;l William
A. Krouse and John Back, of that city.
The loss is a severe one to the town. -:

The Harrisburg Telegniph announces, on
what is claimed as good authority, that ar-
rangements are now being made by the
workmen in all the Bessanier steel works in
this State as well as 'those in the eastern
and northern States for a general strike,
Which will be precipitated within the next
ten days. It is said the movement will
also be joined by railroad employees, and
promises to be.the most' , extensive in its
operations of any ever witnessed in the
county. The strike is, based on a refusal
of manufactures to agree to an advance in
wages over the rates now in force, which
will terminate according to agreement on
the Ist of June.

A few days ago one of the. 12 furnaces
at the Lochiel Iron Works, near ' burg,
chilled. When work was begun. to clean
it out, preparatory to again blowingit in, a
solid Mass of iron at least forty or% fifty
tons in weight was encountered., Chiseling,
sledgingand other modes were inserted to
in order to break the metal so that it might

dislodged, but they were unsuccessful.
Itwas only after the :repeated use of dy-
namite that the iron was broken, then into
only three pieces. Each of these weighed
a number of tons, and it was with great
difficulty that they could be. taken out.
One of the Cekunns to the furnace was
shattered byr the force of the dynamite, and
it will be some time before the furnace

I will berepaired`.sufficiently to he put in
operation.

A Clear complersoni
, Can be had by every lady who ; will use

Parker's Ginger Tonic. Regulating the
internal organs and, purifying the blood it
quickly removes pimples and gives ahealthy
;bloom tothe cheek. Read aboutit in other
column. .

:--•u,..

No Whiskey!
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

is one of the very few tonic
medicinei that are not .com-
posed ipostly ofalcohol or
whiskey, thus becoming a
fruitful, source of intemper-
ance bypro

,

a desire
for rum.

BROWN'S IRON BITTRRS
is guaranteed to be a ‘non-
intoxicating stimulant; and
it will, in nearly everycase,
take the place of all liquor,
and at the same time abso-
lutely kill the desire for
whiskey and other intoici-
cating beverages.

Rel. ,. 0.W. RICE,gditorof
the American Christian Re-
view,.says of Brown's. Iron
Bitters:

an., 0.,My. 16, 1881.
Gents:—The foolish wast-

ing of vital force inbusiness,
pleasure, and vicious indul-
gence of our peciple, makes'
yourpreparati, 'one necessity;
and if applied, will save,hun-

* dreds who resort to saloons
• for temporary recupern.

BROWN'S IRON BI RS
has been thoroughly testcd
for .dyspepsia, indigestraji,
biliousness, weakness, d4bil:.
ity, overwork, rheumatism,
neuralgia, .consumption,
liver 1 complaints; kidney
troubles, &c., and •it Apver
fails to render speedy-AndpermAnent relief

L T 9.• CREAM
LSi effectually
lies the nasal

'ages of Catarrh-
virus,. causing

Ithy secretions,
,ys inflammation,
)tects the mem-
le from addl.-

colds, cora.
tely heals the
Is and restores
sense of taste
smell. Bonen-

- results • are
ized by a few
wlications. iA
rough treatment

cure Catarrh!.
lever, A:c • tin-

-teed for colds in
ae head. Agreeable

Apps.a finger into the nos,
On receipt of 50c. will mail a package.

Sold by H. C. Porter Az Sou, Druggists, Towan:
da, Pa. IELYS' CREAM BALI! CO., Owego, N.V.

Arai)a. ,

AUDITOR'S NOTlCE.—Estate of
Jacob DeWitt, late of Towanda borough.

deceated. In .the Otphan's Court' of Bradford
County.

The undersigned: an Auditor appointed by
said- Court to make distribution of"funds be-
longing to said estate.found in the hands of the'
administrators of said estate, will attend to the
duties of his appointment at his office in To-
wanda borough

, in said &minty, on FRIDAY.
the 9th day of JUNE, 1882; at 10 o'clock a.m.,
at which time and place all persons having
cialms against said fund must present them or
be forever debarred from coming in upon the
same. • KEENEY,

•. • Mich tor
Towacida,l":4.; M&y,l6. 1832. 4w

TIXECITTOR'S NOTICE.— Letters
XI testamentary baring been graiated to the
undersigned, under the' last will sod testament
of Donna Maria Montanye. late of Towanda
boroughs deceased, all persons indebted to the.
estate of said decedent are hereby notified to
make immediate payment, and ail -haring claims
against said' estate must present the same duly
authenticated to the undersigned for settlement.

• IRA B. HUMPHREY, Executor.
. Towanda.-Pa., May 18, 1882. .

11.11.11114CO.
FALL AND WINTER

18 8 1

ATTENTION IS INVITED t 'our

first-class - •

Heattrig Stoves
-'I hey are! .tot• well 1:1;:..117,1., to n quire

ativ commetidation7-,

New Hocla, -

Westminqter,
Crown 3ewel.

Ne ulso huvett Hue- of CHEAP BASE
BURNERS, the best, of their class in

Le market; and well adapted for sup
plying a demandfor an efficient but in

expensive beating stove.

--WOOD HEATING STOVES, is
great variety

•IA zlr
SpBETTER TO LEAD

THAN FOLLOW!" •

A GOOD MAIXIM, BUT NOT

HAPPY THOUGHTALWAYS TRUE. •

It is better to follow

H. JACOBS it RANGESThe old and Reliable Dealer fn

Ready-Made Clothing,
. •

From his old stand: (No. 2,.Pattcin'e
Block,) to his NEW LOCATION in the
large and commodius .store, No. 123,
Main Street, formerly occuried, by M.
E. Sollotnon & Son, (one door north
of Felch & C0.,) where he is no* open
with a full •ator Complete Stock of
Fashionable

•

SPRING AND SUMMER

. ..

' • , - : f.
Sold in Towanda and 'Vieinity by

A. D. DY F_} &:
--__. -.

A LAI:GE STOCK. OF

Wood Cook Stoves
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

HATS ANIi, CAPS, 1
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS
TRAVELING- BAGS,

UMBRELLAS, CANES, &C
MEN'S, B 0 I"S 'YOUTH'S ant

CARR (iEMAKERS AND

PLACKSMITIIS'• SUPPLIES,.

AND...I. GT:NEI:AL STCCK OF

HARDWARE,CIIILPREN'S full and complete
suit of all grades an prlces.

MAIN ST., TOWANDA.Wnile h -aims to i nr tl,e trade, be
asks his Old friends and ev.rybolly else
to follow Ihiw to his new location, where
.he will fit them oat in th.• hight,st•stylel
cif uct at the • lowest -prices. Come-
early— • !

Tow suds, Oat. 3Ist,.ISSI

NEW FIRM ! NEW STORE !
• If:JACOBS.•,

Tow;tt):l3,i Pa., April 6,
NEW. GOODS I

LORD CLYDE

CLYDESDALE STd
LION. • Ed. Mouillesseaux,

. .

Will•make the season or 1833, at •the farm
of_the 'subscriber one mile west of the village
ofEast Smithfield.

Both'Sire anti Dam imported, bred by Wm
Crozier, Northport, Long Islaml. As wa give
breeders name uud• address wo can assure
patromi that we are not offering the services
of a grade horse. Tenus:—.S.ls.

(Formerly with IletidelT,h,)
HAS OPENED A

EAST SMITHFIELb,
W. A. WOOD.

April G-Gm.•

C.Eoip L. MOSS
Now occupies the Corner Store opposite Dr. flC. Porter's Drug Store, klain Steeet, '

with a large stock of

GROCErIIZS,
OF THE BEST QUALITY.

Mr. Ross batr ANOTnEn STORE ON Ilitwr.oSTIINET
J. L. Schoonover Is' Clerk. The two store*bare-connected 14Telephone. Mr. Bon can nowfeel
satisfied that e can give the ;

,

, ,

•

BEST GOMIS von Tam LEAST MONEY
;;

His experience enables him to select the he.
goods, which he is bound to sell at a LOW PRICEyou can always gota bargain if you

puy YOUR GROCERIES AT ROSS'S

MI goods delivered in the Borough FREE.FARMERS will do well to callwith their Produceand get, the BMA, 20aprS2•ly

JewelryStore
OF-lIIS OWN

IN PAT T„OrS _BLOCK,
,-

With Swart.; & Ourden's Ston!,
Main. Street, Towanda; Pa- .)

'here be keeps akIILL ASSOII77 ,SIENT or

Gold & Silver Watches
SWISS AND AMERICAN;

CLOCKS, EWELRY,
SPECTACLES,- ETC

lEr Ills Stock Isall NEW and of the FINESTQUALITY. Call and see for yourself.

REPAIRING DONE PROMPTLY
NEGRAVING A. SPECIALTY,.decl6, '

rLETTER, HEADS, BILL HEADS,.-NOTE HEADS, de. printed in the best styleof theart at the Ilzronuoidi office.

MS

NEW MODEL EUREKA MOWER,

WITH CpTRE-DRAFT FRONT- CUT.

Can Mow Back and Forth on • Sanle Side 0
Field..

OVER 100 EUREKA'S SOLD IN BRADFORD COUNTY_ LAST 'YEAR
WHICH. SHOWS WHAT FARMERS AT HOME THINK OF

Will ants six.foot swath as easy as s side-cut machine will cut four feet, and with leg% draft
It also leaves the grass in inch condition that It bill cure in one-hall the time. and dispenie with
the useof the flay Tedder.: It is especially adapted to' the outline of Green yedd,,r or to.
Wage. A thorough trial is requested from all contemplating the purchase of a mower the coming
season. Rend for descriptive circular; or-call on - LIIREE& SIOWER CO., Tofan la, pa.

B. L. BE lIIDSLEE, Warrenham. 11. L. BUGG, Tuscarora Valley. '

•
O. W.-BESLEY. Austinville. E. G. VAIK DYKE, East Canton.

in.. The EUREKA MOIIETI is now menufectnrod only at Mowanda, Ps: The Comi,aey tp

been thoroughly reorganized, comprising men bfexperience, ability and abundant capital. N,

care or expense i. spared to select the _very best materiel and skilled Workinen. EVERY
CHINE IS FULLY ,WARRANTED. , • mil' 1.:

nISSOLUTION. —The co-virtl,er, i.l:,
iieretofore• With:lg between 3ladtil 6:c.

ney, Attorneya-ataaw, to this, day dissolvedty
mutual eonaent. All debts due said Dire ;L:a:
be fettled at once. it. J. 31 UAL!.

Towar.da, April '2l, ,1882-3st
=MEI

PLATFORM WAGONS, TOP ASI..
OI'EN BUGGIES for sale at decided Lana z,

A large number of superior,make and tiLini.L. TitAcy,
STBEETO

Towanda, April 274 m
ADMIAIgTRATORS NOTICE.

Estate of William Bunyan, dect-asp4,
township of Granville, Bradford county,

Letters of 'administration taring been
out of tlap orphalee Court of Ifradfurd e,utty
the undersisued upon the estate of the above
named decedent, notice Is therefore Lert+;
given that all persons indebted to the ...hut,.
.above named must make immediate payment,
and all persona , having claims agaimit bam.
mile: present them duly authenticated f.r
tlemeut to me..

April 19.-1ro.:•2-6w*

ANDREW Lt N'
GEO' L. BUNYAN,

Altutuifitratun

A SSIGNEE-S. NnTICE. Iu
/1. matter of the voluntary assi,pament
Tears, and B. R. 'fears sou. The unci,r,..4.u,l
Aysignef ,would give notice that all perao4ll:,.
debted to B. S. Tears, and 2. S. Tears
must make immediate payment. and all pe:scr.i
baying claims •against i. S. Tears, and I:: s.
Tears S Son must present them 0.1.17
thenticated-tor settlement to me:

• L. A
Leßoy, May 10, ]io 2:

, WOuSTEP.r.istl4ntt.

' . TROY , PA -•

We keep ondrund constsntly for builders.

lIAIR,.BRICK, LATH,
SHI.:C,LESt-SASII, Uur,

BLINOS, SHEETING I'APER, .
PAINTS, OILS-;

••

• Also

WAGON MAKER'S SUPPLIES,
Fellows; Spokes, llubl,

, Thill Pei,
Carriage Triiitmings. _ •

Also a full Hue. of Sit ell' and y I lardua,o,
- u fall line -er t

Carriages, l'latlo`rra 'and
Made by us w,th workr.pcu. 3nd teurrstued
in every particular. ' N •

-

BEARDSLEV & SPALI)ING,•

'lfaftiware
• Troy; April •

.

SPECIAL 'ANNOUNCEMENT
JAMES MCCAI3E

E ks REMJI ED lIIS (,ROCEIII

TH.% &HA 11-EAST -COILS CF.:;1h

AND BRIDGE STREETS, WHERE

HE HAS ESTABLISHED

Head' Quarters
FOR EVERWTHING IN THE LINE 41F

ORODEI.I€B, PII.OYiSIONS,
9

CASH PAID, for I)esitaiik Pro-

duce. 14e' BUTTER and EGGS
a specialty.

• Aro
-

NATHAN TIDD
iSucceosor to Mr. McKean,'

DEILLII IN

PITTBTON, WILKESBARRE
AND LOYAL-SUCK,

COAL,
FOOT or I'INE STREET, NEAR ;'llFltr

TQWANDA, PA.

Are' LOWEST . PRICES /WE C. IS AT!

The patronage of my
generally is solicited.

old friendsand it,.
..._ 'JP

M . HEN DELMAN.

JrEWELLER

sy'llE. ,lt

WITIM FULL LINE Of

FINE AMERICAN AND SWISS

ATCI I ES,

STERLING SILVER XND

FINE PLATED WADE,

SPECTACLES .& EYE GLASSES

• . •C ac II 13, •

.

FROM ME OHEAPriT TO THE itroT,

M. HENDEL\IN
septle.tt

td tlt~~i to be found at the OLD STAND

Next dorm to Dr. H. C. Porter's D,•uu;

JEWEL II Y,4

,

WALL OF 'WHICH WILL VE SOLDAT la.
VERY LOWEST PRICES.

t-IYIIWig
Cloche,Watches and JerbdryproroP',

by ancaper:env:4 and competent wertinso?

Ma

llla ME


